Introduction to Neuropsychological Assessment
Workshop participants are expected to have some prior training and experience in neuropsychology assessment. Participation in this workshop is not a sufficient basis to engage in professional practice in this area. The cost of the workshop is $60 to professionals (check payable to "ACPN") and free to psychology graduate students registered for the APS Convention. Each workshop is offered for 3 hours of Continuing Education Credits (CEs). ACPN is approved by the American Psychological Association (APA) to sponsor continuing education for psychologists. Are you a department chair or prospective chair? Would you like an opportunity to socialize and network with other chairs? The Association of Heads of Departments of Psychology (AHDP; http:// ahdp.us/) invites you to join us for a conversation hour for current and prospective members. In addition to networking and refreshments, we will share a bit about AHDP and seek ideas for topics of special interest for our next conference.
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